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Parimatch is a giant in the world of betting, a brand recognized by everyone. It is a Ukrainian betting company, which started its way in 1994. The company is constantly improving and perfecting its approach to betting. The company is diverse and works all over the world, including India. The site is available in 25 languages including Hindi, hence you won’t have any problem understanding this simple site.Below is a table of pros and cons of the company:




	Pros	Cons
	Wide range of leagues and tournaments on all sports;	Strict verification.
	Over 25 sports disciplines to choose from;	
	Wide range of currencies, including INR;	
	Over 25 languages, including Hindi;	
	Live streaming and Parimatch live casino.	





The only downside in the opinion of our team is that the company values its reputation and tries not to let unscrupulous customers into its large family.




Parimatch India registration
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Despite the fact that the company has high requirements for new customers, it won’t take you long to register. You need to spend a couple of minutes and a few simple steps to start your journey into the world of betting with the most powerful player in the market. Our team has prepared step-by-step instructions for you:




	Visit Parimatch website or open the application;
	Click “Sign Up” button; 
	Fill in the personal details;
	Use the promo code if you have any;
	Agree with Terms and Conditions.





After completing these terms and conditions, you will immediately get into your account, in order to start playing bets you need to replenish your deposit.




Parimatch login
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Once you’ve created your account, you’ll need to log in again on the site or in the mobile app. To make your life easier we have prepared instructions:




	Open Parimatch.com website or app;
	Click “Log in”;
	Enter your details – phone number and password;
	Finish sign in process.





As you see, everything is simple and easy. You’ll only need a minute of your time and you’ll be ready to dive in with Parimatch!




Parimatch safe in india?
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The company has a Curacao license, which allows Parimatch to offer its full range of services. In addition, the company constantly monitors unscrupulous players and blocks their access to the platform in advance! Parimatch will be your reliable partner!




Parimatch app
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The company has a state-of-the-art mobile application that works great on Android and iOS. The app supports all gadgets and fits all diagonals perfectly. Here are a few pluses that we were able to identify:




	Takes up little space on your device;
	Works without delays;
	Maintains the same functionality as on the company’s website;
	Nice design of the app;
	Fast response to all your requests.





It is worth mentioning that you get a highly functional application completely free of charge and you can use Parimatch app to track the statistics of your events in real time and watch live broadcasts. It’s all in the Parimatch app!




Download Parimatch app for Android 
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The company provides its free app for Android owners. To get it you need to fulfil the simple points which we will write below:




	Open Parimatch website;
	Tap on “Apps Android/iOS” section; 
	Download the apk file. To do that, click on the “Install Android App(APK);
	Allow third-party installations on your mobile device;
	Install the apk file.





After downloading the Apk File on your phone, you need to find it and run it. And now you are a full-fledged user of the best mobile betting app.




Download Parimatch app for iOS
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You don’t have to do anything drastically new or complicated here either. All you need to do to get quick access to a world of intense emotions is to follow the instructions we’ve written for you:




	Visit Parimatch;
	Open the “Apps Android/iOS” section;
	Press “Install iOS app”;
	Finish the installation.





It’s a bit easier for IOS users, but that doesn’t mean you’ll get a worse app. All applications are absolutely the same in their functionality and will not cause you any difficulties.




Parimatch first deposit bonus
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Since the company is a leader in the gaming industry, right from the registration you have the opportunity to get an impressive bonus of +150% to your deposit, but not more than INR 20,000. This is the easiest way to get a little richer. To get the bonus you need to fulfill the following conditions:




	Open the website;
	Sign up an account;
	Make a deposit of at least 300 INR;
	Receive your bonus.





After completing our instructions you will automatically receive funds into your bonus account after you deposit the real account. You can use them right away to increase your money with Parimatch!




Bonuses Parimatch and Promotions
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That’s not all, it’s just a small part so to speak – the tip of the iceberg. In order to keep up to date with the latest and most popular promotions and bonuses, we recommend that you constantly check the “Promo” tab. Now our team will list for you the most basic and popular bonuses:




	IPL cashback 5%. You have an incredible opportunity to get cashback of 5% of your bets, all you have to do is to bet over INR 100.
	Table Tennis Cashback 5%. For fans of table tennis, the company has provided a bonus in the form of cashback of 5% of the stake, to participate you need to bet more than INR 100. 
	Reload Bonus 25%. This bonus is designed for slot fans. You have the chance to earn an INR 14,000 bonus just by making a deposit into your account and playing your favorite game with Parimatch!
	Welcome bonus Casino. For fans of various games and classic casino games, there is an opportunity to get an impressive bonus of INR 1050000, you just need to register and start having fun!





These are the most interesting bonuses in the opinion of our team, they are constantly updated and added to make your game even more interesting and sweet. So don’t forget to check the “Promo” tab on the Parimatch website for updates!




Parimatch betting
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With its long history, Parimatch understands perfectly what its customers need, which is why it is number one in the world and provides such a wide range of quality services! Here you will find a variety of betting options with good odds, you will be able to follow your favorite team’s stats in real time. Not to mention the statistics, you can watch the live broadcast and immerse yourself in the match! All that makes betting with Parimatch a lot of fun! Here’s a list of our most popular bets:




	Cricket;
	Football;
	eSports(Dota, CS:GO, FIFA, PSP and etc.)
	Tennis;
	Table Tennis;
	Basketball;
	Volleyball;
	Ice Hockey;
	UFC;
	Australian Football;
	Baseball;
	Beach Volleyball;
	Boxing;
	Darts;
	Futsal;
	Handball;
	MMA;
	Motor Sports;
	Rugby;
	Water Polo and etc.





All categories shown are divided into leagues and different championships, which is why you will have a great choice of events to bet with Parimatch.




Live Betting Parimatch
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If you can’t find your team’s broadcast, PariMatch has it. The company conducts its own streams from the most popular events, and there is a possibility of live betting using live video for those who like to evaluate their opponents on their own. In the Live Video category the odds will be much more favorable. Games available in this section:




	Cricket;
	Football;
	eSports(Dota, CS:GO, FIFA, PSP and etc.);
	Tennis;
	Table Tennis;
	Basketball;
	Volleyball and others.





Thanks to this feature, you are more likely to win. Video will make it easier for you to predict the outcome of an event.




Parimatch casino India
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The company analyzes the market and knows what its customers want, which is why Parimatch presents a wide range of diverse games and classic casino games. Here you’ll find the best graphics with good music, you’ll also find interesting games. You won’t be able to find more unique games than in Parimatch. Here is the list of the most interesting games:




	Slots;
	Jackpot;
	Megaways;
	Table Games;
	Reel of Fortune;
	Drops & Wins;
	Jackpot Cards.





Separate from these great and varied games is Live Casino, where you can find more familiar games such as:




	Blackjack;
	Roulette;
	Poker;
	Baccarat;
	Indian Choice;
	Salon Prive.





In general, Parimatch is ready to meet the requirements of any client, as evidenced by the wide range of games. 




Parimatch withdrawal
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To deposit and withdraw funds the company offers the most popular options such as:




	UPI;
	PayTM; 
	Visa;
	MasterCard;
	Skrill;
	Neteller;
	MuchBetter;
	Cryptocurrency and others.





You can find more detailed conditions, such as time of receipt of funds to the account, transfer fees and limits on the Parimatch website.




Parimatch support
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Despite the fact that the operation of the applications does not cause difficulties, customers of the company may have questions. For answers to all your questions you can always count on highly qualified and high-quality support. Who will easily solve your questions. There will be no problems with communication, as support is available in all countries of the company. Ways to contact support:




	By email;
	Through Live Chat 24/7;
	Through social networks.





In order to find it, you need to go to the general menu and click on Support. In the window that appears, you will also see a list of answers to the most popular answers. We hope you never need help, but thanks to us you’ll know where to find it.




Parimatch News
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Especially for its customers, the company has launched a news section that collects the most popular and interesting news in the world of sports. Starting with cybersports and ending with cricket. You can read well-organized information during your leisure time from betting and gaming. After all, the company has hired a team of professionals to write interesting and high-quality articles! To find this tab you will need to make a couple of clicks. Go to the common menu and click the “Blog” button. You will open an archive of the latest and most popular news in the world of sports! If you like the article very much, you can share it via social media with your friends or family.
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